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 TRIPS FLIER – JUNE 2016 
UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED, SIGN-UP MAY BEGIN TUESDAY, MAY 31.*  Please call 366-1234. 

Please note: There is a $10 fee charged for cancellations within 72 hours of the trip. 
Non–residents pay a $10 fee for going on Taylor Community trips.  

The trips have descriptors – Easy, Moderate, and Independent – indicating the degree of mobility 
[walking, standing, stepping, etc.] required in order to safely participate and enjoy the trip. If a trip requires 
pre-paid tickets or entry fees, you cannot be reimbursed if you cancel from the trip OR if Taylor needs to 
cancel the trip due to weather conditions that make driving unsafe.   

Please Note:  All pick-up times are an approximation as circumstances may arise that could alter times 
by a few minutes.  

Wednesday – June 1 – Tour of WMUR Television Studios with lunch at 
Puritan's Backroom [Moderate]  We will go behind the scenes for a 
tour of the WMUR Television Studios from the control room to the anchor 
desk and gain an understanding of the broadcasting process.  Following our 
tour, our group will have lunch at Puritan's Backroom restaurant.  Estab-
lished in 1917 by Arthur Pappas and Louis Canotas – it is said that “chicken 
tenders” originated here and continues to be one of their most requested 
dishes.  The bus will begin picking up residents on the Laconia Campus 
beginning at 9:45AM.  *Early Sign-Up:  Sign up now for this trip. 

Friday – June 3 – Tour of the Seashore Trolley Museum and pic-
nic lunch [Moderate to Independent]  Founded in 1939, the Sea-
shore Trolley Museum has grown into the largest electric railway mu-
seum in the world with a collection representing almost every major 
American city that had a streetcar system.  See the beginning of mass 
transportation from the omnibus to the development of the electric 
streetcar, and follow the progress to today's buses, light rail vehicles, 
and rapid transit cars.  Their collection contains vehicles from almost 
all major cities in the United States that had streetcar systems, as well 
as from other cities across the globe, to provide samples of how gen-

erations past moved about for work, school 
and leisure and to show the dedicated crafts-
manship put forth to construct these workhorse vehicles. Following our tour we will 
enjoy our picnic lunch on-site.  Tickets are $7.50 per person.  Box lunch menus are 
available with Brenda at 366-1226.  The bus will begin picking up residents on 
the Laconia Campus beginning at 8:30AM and there will be convenience stops 
as necessary.  *Early Sign-Up:  Sign up now for this trip. 

Friday – June 10 – Scenic Tour to Sugar Hill to the 23rd 
Annual Celebration of Lupines [Easy to Independent – 
although the fields can be viewed from the bus, partici-
pants will be walking through the fields].    Our group will 
view the Lupine Fields, enjoy Lunch at Polly’s Pancake Parlor 
and shopping at the Sugar Hill Sampler and Harman’s 
Cheese and Country Store.  Paying homage to the annual 
blossoming of this captivating wildflower, the Fields of Lupine 
Festival is a time hon-
ored regional event.  
The brilliant spikes of 
the lupine flower carpet 

local fields and pastures in a rolling sea of vibrant purples, pinks, blues 
and whites.  The long-lasting blossoms attract equally dazzling butter-
flies and create a breathtaking floral display against the majestic back-
drop of the Franconia, Presidential and Kinsman Mountain ranges.  The 
bus will begin picking up residents on the Laconia Campus at 9:30 
AM.  Convenience stops will be made along the route.   
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 Friday – June 17 – Trip to the NH Boat Museum with lunch at 
Garwood’s [Moderate]  This museum features many of the finest 
examples of vintage mahogany and antique boats, including; Gar-
wood, Chris Craft, Century, Dodge, Penn Yan, Lyman and Hacker, 
on a rotating basis.  They feature runabouts and race-boats as well 
as canoes, guide boats and sail boats.  Whether you are an out-
board, steam, paddle or sail enthusi-
ast, the displays enhanced with ar-
chival photos, trophies and models 
will bring to life a truly grand era of 
boating.  Following our tour, we will 

enjoy lunch on the beautiful shores of Lake Winnipesaukee at Gar-
wood's.  Admission to the Museum is $3.50.  The bus will begin picking 
up residents on the Laconia Campus at 8:45AM. 

Saturday – June 18 – Temple B’nai Israel ‘We Care’ Concert to 
benefit LRCS [Easy]  One of America’s primo tribute bands, Yel-
low Brick Road – a Tribute to Elton John, will dominate the stage at 
the McEvoy Theater on the New Hampton School campus in a bene-
fit for Lakes Region 

Community Services.  This high energy reenactment of every-
thing you have ever seen or heard of Elton John’s legendary 
staging and music will come alive for you and your friends in this 
tribute to a living artist.  By purchasing a ticket, you will enjoy 
great music, food and drink while supporting a local and deserv-
ing agency.  Complimentary delicious snacks and desserts can 
be enjoyed at 7 PM and the concert, with open seating, begins at 
7:45PM.  The ticket price is $27.50.  The bus will begin picking 
up residents on the Laconia Campus at 6:15PM.  Please 
make reservations with Brenda by June 10 at 366-1226.  

Wednesday – June 22 – Dining out at O Steaks and Seafood Restaurant in 
Lakeport [Easy]  Chef and owner Scott Ouellette redefines the classic steak 
house by using only the freshest ingredients and complimenting the hand-cut 
steaks with inventive seafood dishes, like the signature Lobster Mac & Cheese.  
Their recommendations? … the Corn Pudding and the Kobe Beef “O Pops.”  The 
bus will begin picking up residents on the Laconia Campus at 5:30PM. 

Friday – June 24 – Tour of the Wright Museum including 
the Norman Rockwell Collection with lunch at Wolfe's 
Tavern at the Wolfeboro Inn  [Moderate]  The Wright Mu-
seum is dedicated to recognizing and honoring the contribu-
tions and enduring legacy of WWII-era Americans.  Along 
with our tour of the museum we will view their current exhibi-
tion "Norman Rockwell in the 1940s: A View of the American 
Home Front."  Norman Rockwell was – and continues to be – 
one of America’s most popular artists.  During World War II, 
Rockwell put a human face on daily life in home front Ameri-
ca with iconic paintings that appeared on the covers of The 

Saturday Evening Post.  The images reflected the social and po-
litical climate in the United States during that time.  The Wright 
Museum will celebrate Rockwell’s wartime America with a spe-
cial exhibit of 44 original tear sheets, which are Rockwell’s co-
vers torn from the Post that the publisher sent to him for his port-
folio.  Following our tour our group will enjoy lunch at Wolfe's 
Tavern at the Wolfeboro Inn.  Museum Tickets are $7.00 per per-
son.  The bus will begin picking up residents on the Laconia 
Campus at 8:45AM. 


